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sion.To Provide ft

1 am convinced mai cue suuauuu

:.as reachvd a point where it is nec-

essary that you caii the legislature:
together to provide ror State insurance,"says John L. MuLuurin, State

I warehouse commissioner, in a long ofjiciaicommunication which he addressedyesterday to Gov. Manning.
Gov. Manning said last night a; {

present he had nothing to say for puDiicatiotiin regard tv> Mr. McLaurin's j
ietter. '

Other developments yesterday in the
situation arising out of the enactment
and approval of the .Laney-UUom meas- j
are relating to lire Insurance were as j
follows:
Committeemen representing trade!

bodies met in Columbia and decided i

io engage counsel and hring an ac_j
tion in the original Jurisdiction of the j
supreme court to test the constiiation- j
ality o." the Laney-Odom act.
A farmers' mutual fire insurance,

company, to operate in Clarendon. Lee

and Sumter counties, was chartered;
ibis being the third fcueh enterprise
ia jnciu-v: since the approval. of t3i

-Laucy-Odom act.

Commissioner McLaurin furnished
10 the press copies of his letter to

Gov. <.\lanning. The full text of the j
letter, except for superscription ami

signature, follows: j

Since I made my verbal report to

you, iu regard to the insurance situ- j
ation, upon my return from New York,
the developments ha.e been such that j
1 believe that it will be necessary for j
the State to take immediate steps to

protect her citizens in this emergency,
I am writing this as an open letter, j
because I believe that in a crisis o ;

this kind the people should be taken j
fully into the confidence cf tbeir officials.

I am convinced that the heads of

the big insurance companies are determinedto make an object lesson of

South Carolina, not only to punish her

but to deter other States from taking
> legislative action distasteful to the insurancecombine. You have doubtless

seen some of the comments in the New
VnrV naners which fully justify this

conclusion, and I would specifically
call your attention to a dispatch from

Atlanta, under date of March 15, 'publishedin the Columbia State of March

16, as follows:
"Atlanta, March 15..Throe national

4
officers and 57 delegates from SoutheasternStates are attending the Southeasternconference of the National
Hire insurance agents which began a

two days* session here today. During
the afternoon session the seven delegatesrepresenting South Carolina, discussedthe recent withdrawal from
that State of 64 fire insurance companies,as a result of the passage or
the socalled 'anti-compact* and ^brokerage'laws. They declared they believedthat efforts to pass similar legislationwould be made in other States
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and -warned insurance men to oe reauy

ior such action."
Insurance Combinations.

The insurance combine means

something more than the Sre insurancecompanies. It constitutes prob^ Jlythe most tremendous aggregation
of wealth '*n the world. There is a

federation cf both life and fire ineurt'rceinterests which, enables them to

?e<; as a unit. I have only recently
.b^en made aware of the gigantic size

of this combine. I have been informed
on absolutely reliable information, by
a. gentleman whose name. .'Tor obvious j

v 1 J T J. I
rcasons^ i witnnoiu, as i q'_> uui

to see him punished (but whose nam? j
^ I do not mind giving you personally,

2 rid who, you will realize when you
"know his name, is in a position to be j
accurate in his information, that
during the recent session of the gen- I
eral assembly, one of the heads of this j
federation of insurance interests was!
in Columbia trying to effect an or- j
ganization of all the insurance lines |
here.life, fire, and all other kinds of!

insurance.to obstruct legislation distuste'ulto the insurance companies,
and that the representatives of these
interests are going to hold a meeting

""" * 1 * " a*»o

ill tills State m i-Aprn in iiiimciauw

<^f tneir plans. The burden of his entiretalk, my informant relates, was

the tendency all over the country towardsState insurance; that several of

The States were already doing a surety
<^nd life business and some of them

practicallv operate a fire business,
and that if the tendency held, it was

only a question of time until all insurancewould be goverr^nent conductedThe ,:act that one of the heads

s Governor
ene Legislature
mvinced, He Says That Fire
Ias Reached Point Where
i Be Called in Extra Ses-
or State Insurance. jj

!

of this federation was in attendance
upon the session shows the importance
which the insurance interests attached
to the action of the South Carolina
legislature in its bearing upon the na-

tion at large, bears out the Atlanta
dispatch above quoted.

In an address to the people of South
Carolina, which I issued and which
was published a few days ago. I discussedthis general phase of the sit-
uation, and in this communication I
win connne iii.vsei» 10 ueiaus.

State Warehouse Insurance.
0.:r insurance on State cotton is intact.but I do not know how long it

may remain so. and I feel that it is

necessary to take some action to protect,in any emergency which may
arise, the receipts issued in the name

of the State. j
I make the following suggestion in

this regard, and L:* it meets with your
approval I will call those interested in
State warehouses to meet in the variouscounties and select representatives.authorized to act for them, to
meet in Columbia to perfect the plan'
immediately:
Let each warehouse pay in advance

I

for one year the insurance premium
on the cotton on hand, at the present
rate, and subscribe as stock from $"»0
to $.">00 each, according to the business
of the warehouse. The premiums and
stock subscriptions woull go into the
treasury of this State cotton insurance

company to provide against losses. The

premiums would be used just as the'
premiums are now used, the earned
premiums going to the surplus fund
of the company and the unearned
premiums beinsr returned to the house
at the close o" the season's business.
The stock subscriptions would, of
course, be hrltf, along with the earned
premiums. In the event of a fire, if
the capital and earned premiums of
the company should not be sufficient
to pay the loss.which is a; remote

contingency each house would be
assessed its proportionate share, based
on the amount of cotton on 'hand at
the time of the fire, to meet the deficiency,ou of the unearned premium to
its credit in the hands of the com-,

pany.
Distribute the cotton so as not to

have over a certain number of bales
in any one location, and reinsure on j
the larger risks, if .possible.
In any other insurance arrangement

except in the State system the ware-.

house would have tp pay t1/.e yearly
premium in advance, anyway. The(
lower rate -which the -state system nas

offered and afforded would more than
offset the stock to toe subscribed.
The subscriptions to the capital

stock would not be limited to $500,
but if some house or some individual
desired to take more, the way would
be open, and the capital stock would
produce dividends and surplus in proportionto the profits.
By dividing the cotton in only comparativelyfew of the warehouses at^

- * * 1J

present in tne system. ima i>ian wum

be put into operation immediately.
A rigid inspection and vigilance on j

the part of the various houses, Vho.
would be the stockholders, would;
keep the losses down to the minimum, j
and the earned premiums would go

back to the stockholders in dividends
and in the value of the stock w-hich

they hold, constantly increased by
reason of the surplus accumulated.
This would give every warehouse in

tho Stnto svstpm insurance at actual'
cost, with the risks distributed with j
even more safeguards than could be j
thrown around them by the most con-

servative old line companies
The expense of conducting the com-

pany would be ivery small
Had such a company been organ

ized when the State system first be-
oror. rtnoraHmi ft "WOllld nf,X have fi
gW.il. w. ^ it-

surplus of more than $50,000. There
has been only one small loss since
the system was inaugurated, amountingto levss than $12,000, and more than

$."0,000 has been paid out iu insurance

premiums, even at the extremely low
- - 1. 1

rate winch the system "as wen auie;

to secure.

Mutual Insurance Companies.
For the protection of farm property

and country property generally 1

earnestly Favor the organization of;
mutual companies. The laws of the.
State permit the organization of muI
tuals, and foster them, but these laws
were framed with local county mutuais
in view, and would be extremely,
cumbersome for a mutual covering a

certan territory not defined by county

lines, or for a Statewide association, j
particularly in view of the requirement
that "all such associations sliall have
at least seven directors in each county
in which it shall accept application
for membership." This practically
precludes the formation oi extensive
'a:id ndpfiiintf mnhiiilu sucn ,m f-milrt

meet this emergency The law could,
be easily amended with larger associationsin iview, relating ail the ne-,
cessary sa- eguards for the protection!
of the assured.

All insurance is mutual in fact if

not in name, the -diverging point be-,
tween the two systems being the dis-j
tributlon of the nrolit. In the case of
a stock company the profits of the.
company are divided among its stock-'
holders; in the case of the mutual
f-ompany the profits are divided among
'ts policy holders, the policyholder in
the mutual company taking the place
of the stockholder in the stock com-

pany.
The success of any company de-!

pends not upon its capital ctock, but
upon the amount o." business that it
secures. For. instance, a company
with $1,000,000 capital stock and a|
mutual company witli no stock both
start in business at the same time.j
There are $.".000,000 in premiums to
be paid into each of these companies.
The slock company, by reason of its
expense ratio, consumes from 30 to
40 per cent of the income in expenses.
The mutual company, which is operatingfor tiie benefit of its policyholders
exclusively, and is therefore more

economicallv managed uses an aver-

age of about 20 per cent. The differentialwill soon more than equal the
capital with which the stock company
began operation.
The mutual company, being organized.'or the protection of its own members.is more particular in the selectionof its risks than a stocrc company.

It is not only in a much better position
to secure reliable information Concerningits policy holders, bu!:, being in
business for tlie protection of its fellowmembers, it recognizes the neces-

sity of eliminating ifrom it membership
any undesirable risk. The business ol
a stock company is conductcd largely
by agents seeking business for them-!
selves, while a mutual company is
composed of property owners seeking
protection for their property. There
ae reputable agents and irresponsible
agents.a good many whose only aim
in life is to get as many dollars as

tliey ran to increase their commis-
sions. They have no special interest1
in safeguarding tlie company thev rep-,

w . : - \
resent.* The mutual company, on the
other hand, has no middlemen's or

agents' commissions to pavt and its'
sole view is the'most economical safe
protection. These are general prin-!
siples. Of course there are exceptions
in all cases.
The more insurance - the mutual

company writes, the stronger it is,
while the more insurance the stock
company writes, the lose is the liabilityof the stockholders in proportion
to the insurance liability. Every pol-,
icy holder in a mutual co&pany be-
comes a part of the company, and
shares in its losses, expenses and
profits alike.
The cash premium mutual companies

are stronger than tlie assessment com-,
panies for the reason that the former!
set aside a net cash surplus out of(
their earnings every year to provide
against any assessment arising.
The fundamental principle af the

insurance business is that in order
safely to protect its insurance, a companymust maintain a net cash surplus
equal to a certain per cent of the
gross volume of business. When the
surplus exceeds this percentage it is

distributed to the stockholders. The
difference here between an old line
company and a mutual is that the
earnings above this amount go to the
stockholders in the former" and the
policyholders in the latter.
Tha occon+ifil HifPorc»nr>A liptwppn a.
X ut« VOUVilHUi v^ivv < -

cooperative assessment mutual and a

ca^h premium mutual is that in the
cash premium mutual an amount in
excess of what is believed to be actuallynecessary is collected in advance,it being a great deal better to

collect $100 and return $50 than to

collect $25 and then try to get the
other $25. i
The whole southeastern section is

far 'behind in this particular line of,
business. There is no reason why the
situation should not be reversed, and

if the people stand together such will
be the case.that instead of having a

trust dictate to us the price o insur-'
ance and the terms upon which they
will consent to do business in this

State, we will have the trust trailing
behind us, begging us to give them
business at our price.

State Insurance Proposed.
Now. then, as to the general situation:

I was assured most confidently, from

thoroughly reliable sources, that any,
insurance in South Carolina which was

cancelled could be placed in New York,
but the power of those big companies
has been too great for the smaller

companies to withstand. There are

many good men in the insurance business,but these large companies dominatethe situation, and they have appealedto the spirit de corps of the
insurance men generally, and are

whipping e.erybody into line.
1 am convinced that the situation

has reached a point where it is neces-

sary tnat you call tnc legislature to-

gether to provide for State Insurance.'
! for one am not willing to see South
Carolina abate her dignity and sue for
;i dishonorable peace. 1 believe that
we have the courage and the brains to

solve this question ourselves. I ad-
vocate State insurance as the only recoursethat we now have except tame

submission. I want it distinctly un-j
'lerstocd, and in this I think your ex-!
cellency will agree with me. that I
Relieve the Laney.Odcm bill, in dis-J
solving the Southeastern IJnderwrit-i
ers' association in this 'State, was an'
ominently just and timely piece of
legislation, and undr no circumstances
should it be repealed, but that the

general assembly should be convened
in extra session for the specific pur-1
pose of preventing punishment being I
applied to the people o. South Carolina
because its legislature has endeavoredto do its duty to the people of the

State and has done it. Should you
see tit to call the legislature together,:
I think it would be wen 10 secure tut:

advice and assistance of an insurance

expert.
It doe.s not take mucli capital to

form an insurance company. I desire
to call your attention right here to the
manner in which the present
second largest Southern fire insurance

company began its existence:
The Southern Stock Fire Insurance

company was organized about 10 or

17 years ago by A. W. McAllister of

Greensboro, who had 20 men of good
financial backing and worth to give
him a note for $5,000, non-interest
bearing, payable on demand, which lie

used as capital stock to begV a. fire

insurance business. The demand for

payment of tne notes was nevei iiiauo

but he paid the maker of these notes

an annual dividend, and finally replacedthe notes with stock. This companyat the close of the year's business,1915, had a total capital and assetsof $434,5S3. In other words, he

not only paid dividends on ^be notes

which were never collectea, but gave
actual stock to replace the notes,

which stock cost the holders nothing,
building up the assets to nearly $500,000with a start of nothing more than

wind. I found upon investigation in

New York that this company today
stands very high in insurance circles,
the ability and conservatism of its,

management having made for it a safe

place in the confidence of the business i
world.

As Extreme Resort. j
Now the legislature could authorize,

the 'borrowing of, say, $1,000,000 on j
the notes of those whose duty it is to

obtain money for current expenses,
and the funds could be secured from

j.:. -necessity would,
L1II1C Wlw ^

arise. It might never be necessary to

borrow a dollar of it. I know, ofj
course, that it would not be good bus-,
iness judgment for the State to assume

the entire risk on concentrated property,
but, taken in connection with the

formation of mutuals ana the rein-j
surance which would be available to

a company with the sovereignty of the

State behind it, the plan is perfectly
practical, sane, feasible and would,

mean a large profit to the State. Risks

cculd be reinsured with Lloyds in

London, for instance, and we havej
some good home-companies, now small,
but which, following the lead of the

State, would no doubt foe enlarged to

uand'e some of this reinsurance, or;

the State might reinsure for the mu-,

tua^s and home stock companies. Oth- ;

er home companies would be organiz-
ed. One is now in process of organization.Certainly the example and

backing of the State would give home

insurance companies a great impetus
and would result in keeping at home

the millions of dollars which we now

send to other States for fire protec- j

tion.
I have never been very much in fa-

(
nmhori-in.? udoii any

'I Or Of lIIG SLitlt: s cmuu...0

line of business. I was opposed to

the establishment of the State dispell-,

sarv. ehie'ly on that ground. I would

ue\er have proposed the State ware-,

house system if I had seen any other

way to protect the farmers from the

annual loss which they bore, and if

I saw any other course which we could

take with a proper regard for the in- j
teivsts of a sovereign people, I would j

not he willing to advocate !State insur-j
~ ''"^iririnni is absolutely j

anc-o jhuc uic __

powtrlcss against these great aggregationsof capital, and unless the

strong arm of the government is

brought to his relief I see no help. I f

nave been hearing all my life about!

a plutocracy and regarded it as a

\a<zi'e, unsubstantial gliosi, conjured;

by political orators and magazine'
writers ifor its effect. But now I

"know that it is a living reality.a
sinister entity pervading ana con-j
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trolling all of our complex national PR
life. Until the advent of tne new currencylaw it had absolute dominion
over finance. It still controls com- C
mercial and political systems. It -has I tioi
undermined the rights of man andest
exalted the rights of money. When an isst

1 r\rrl n'ofu yr\ r* An <TAV- If
LiVJilTJDL iC&iO.atuio a,U.^L Oil Dw w J WH.

ernor, after mature deliberation, act liai
to protect what they Relieve to be the act

rights of the people, tbe order goes the
forth to "crush and destroy." Agents vol
stand at every crossroads where pro- yea
ducers pass, to note the fruits borne on are

each back, so that their masters may the
take toll through insurance, interest, of
fees and other metiods of legalized l
brigandage. Concentration of wealth ing
and power may for a time draw the she
marrow out of the bones of a people, ate:
but the constructive forces of a true, ove

democracy are ever at work. Against ^
the will and power of a free people, Ju]
their tower of Babel can not stand, 16
i.'or the law of gravitation will operate 13,;
no more surely than justice will work cai
toward its overthrow. sue

Our legislature should formally di- q
rect the attention of congress to ftie $1,
danger oi' such a tremendous aggrega- j abc
tion of capital claiming that no State abc
can regulate its action. Insurance 44c

A-..1 J AArJ '1 n r* f 1
raxes snuuiu uc pictv^u uuu^i

supervision, as is the case with all ^
other combinations whoe operations ^
are interstate. It is the duty of con- ,the
gress to see that these directors and

SOl
controllers of the reerve wealth of the
nation operate under uniform laws j "via,
without discrimination as to States or

*

individuals, as do railroads and all
other public utilities.
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SAPP SUCCEEDS DOMISICK
m

is

Lancaster Man Appointed Assistant At- 110

torney General.Will Report
for Dnty Monday.

rea

li p
Columbia, March 30..Claud N. Sapp

thp
of Lancaster, was this afternoon ap. c

A "* * J- x AiAA«^Af» rrATIrtFO I finn ,

pointed assistant ctctuiiicj-gciiciu.*

instructed to report for duty Monday. ex*

Announcement of the appointment was
made by Attorney General Peeples.
Mr. Sapp succeeds Fred H. Domiici -juri
of Newberry, who resigned and io»|ni«
turned to his home in Newberry two '.ro^.
\v eeks ago.
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GARAGE
OPOSE REORGANIZATION OF
PARKER TEXTILE INTERESTS

:olumbia, iMarch 30..Reorganiza1of the Parker cotton mills interJuly1, next, is proposed in a letter
led by the committee^ composed of
C. Branch, of Richmond, and Wil-
n js. tfeattie, 01 oreenviue, which,
ing for the creditors, has financed
operation of the sixteen plants invedsince the latter part of the
r 1914. Holders of notes and stocks
invited by the committee to deposit

ir notes and stocks with any one

four depositaries.
'nder the proposed plan, after paythecreditors about $1,500,000,
uld they elect to accept cash inadof stock, there would be turned
ir to the new company: <

~

Vorking capital (estimates as of
y 1, 1916) in excess of $1,700,000;
plants, having 515,120 spindles and
148 looms, against which working
)ital and plants there would be isid:
"wo and three year notes of about
440,000; first preferred stock
>ut $8,200,000; common stock of
>ut $30,200,000; less notes of $11,',000.
"ity Men Make Best Sea Soldiers.
^iladelphia, April 3.Recruits from
; large cities make the best sea

diers, according to Sergeant WalE.Carel, of the local United States
rine corps recruiting station.
I am perfectly willing to concede
it love for country has a larger

aning in the rural community than
the large' city.that the rural youth
a 'better physical specimen and is
re patriotic titan the city fellow,
the recruit i:rom the large town is

;ner, wider awake, and will more

dily adapt himself to conditions as

finds them. Therefore he makes
best marine.especially in action/'

sergeant Carel has had years of
)erience in marine corps recruit-

\

3S Old Sores, Other Remedies Won't rare.
worst eases, no matter of how tongsta-ding.
cured by *he wonderful, old reliable Dr.
ter's Antiseptic Healing Oil. It relieves
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